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Negative magnetic remanence in CoÕMn ÕCo grown on GaAs„001…

Y. Z. Wu,1 G. S. Dong,1 and X. F. Jin1,2,*
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Co/wedged Mn/Co sandwiches were grown on GaAs~001! at room temperature. With the magneto-optical
Kerr effect technique, magnetic hysteresis loops at different Mn thicknesses (0<d<4 nm) were measured and
the negative remanence phenomenon was clearly observed when the magnetic interlayer coupling between the
two Co layers was antiferromagnetic. The mechanism can be understood with the help of a well-defined model
calculation, and the result indicates that such anomalous hysteresis loops are not frequently encountered
because of the critical conditions required to realize them.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Hysteresis has been one of the most important endu
symbols of magnetism. It is the central feature of ferrom
netic materials below the Curie temperature. All applicatio
from electric motors to transformers and permanent magn
from various types of electronic devices to magnetic reco
ing, rely heavily on particular aspects of hysteresis. On
other hand, the comprehension of the physical mechan
responsible for hysteresis has attracted the attention of ph
cists for decades. It is a beautiful example of a physi
problem of intriguing elegance and challenging complex
that is at the same time the source of pervading technolog
progress.1

Hysteresis loops may take a variety of different form
The two most important parameters to characterize them
the remanenceMr and the coercive fieldHc . The remanence
represents the magnetization obtained after applying a l
magnetic field to a specimen and then removing it. It is
natural quantity expressing the fact that a ferromagnet ca
spontaneously magnetized, even in the absence of the e
nal actions. The coercive field is the magnetic field neede
bring the magnetization from the remanence value to zer
measures the order of magnitude of the field that must
applied to a material in order to reverse its magnetizatio

However, these well-established characters of ferrom
netic materials were first challenged by Esho in 1976.2 It was
found that the hysteresis loops for amorphous Gd-Co fi
showed a strange behavior, i.e., a negative remanence~or
negative coercivity! behavior, which meant that the magn
tization reversed its direction before the field reaching
zero. In fact, it was later realized that such an anomal
hysteresis behavior was not only found in this particular s
tem but also observed in many other systems.3–11 They can
be divided into two categories: either amorphous fil
Gd-Co ~Refs. 2–5! and ~Ni, Fe!-SiO2,

10 or multilayer sys-
tems@Co-O#/Cu, @Co-O#/Al,7,9 @Ni-Cu#/@Ni-Co#,6 Pd/Ni,1 and
@Co-Pt#/@Gd-Pt#.8 Several mechanisms based on very diff
ent effects were proposed to explain this phenomenon, s
as the inhomogenety effect,2–5 the antiferromagnetic cou
pling effect,7,8,9,11and the dipolar-dipolar interaction effect.10

Among these different mechanisms, the first and third are
so well defined and are difficult to check in experimen
0163-1829/2001/64~21!/214406~5!/$20.00 64 2144
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while the second gives a more transparent physical pic
which can further be verified.

It is noted that all systems previously explored we
somehow too complicated to be well controlled or manip
lated in experiments. In addition, all comparisons up to n
between the proposed models and experiments were qua
tive but not quantitative. Accordingly, we choose to work
a much simpler system, a Co/wedged Mn/Co sandwich st
ture on a GaAs~001! substrate. Using the magneto-optic
Kerr effect ~MOKE!, a set of magnetic hysteresis curves
obtained along a wedged-shaped magnetic sandwich at
ferent Mn thicknesses. Anomalous hysteresis curves w
negative remanence are indeed clearly observed in the re
where the two Co layers are antiferromagnetically coupled
each other. In addition, a theoretical simulation using
parameters obtained from experiments is carried out ba
on the Stoner-Wohlfarth model with uniaxial anisotropie
Based on the good agreement between the experimenta
theoretical results, it is believed that the model proposed
Refs. 7 and 8 does contain the main physics to explain
strange magnetic behavior.

This paper is organized as following. In Sec. II we d
scribe, first, the principles of how to design a well-defin
structure to show the negative remanence hysteresis lo
then the sample preparation in experiment and a magn
characterization by the longitudinal magneto-optical Kerr
fect. The model calculation and its comparison with the e
perimental results are presented and discussed in Sec. I
summary is given in Sec. IV.

II. EXPERIMENT

A qualitative picture can first be outlined for constructin
a well-defined system to illustrate the main physics of
negative remanence phenomenon. It is trivial that a nega
remanence hysteresis can never occur in a ferromagnetic
terial with a single domain. The same argument is also t
for a ferromagnetic material with multidomains, if they a
caused by magnetostatics, since no mechanisms can ind
reversal of the total magnetic moment before removing
magnetic field. However, a negative remanence hyster
becomes possible in principle for a case where two magn
materials with unequal magnetic moments (M1.M2) are
©2001 The American Physical Society06-1
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coupled antiferromagnetically, i.e., they tend to align th
moments antiparallel to each other. In this case, one of
moments might be reversed~with the help of thermal or any
other fluctuations! during the removing of a magnetic field t
fulfill their antiferromagnetic coupling or to lower the tota
energy of the system. In fact, this idea can easily be real
by preparing a magnetic sandwich structure, as showe
Fig. 1~a! or 1~b!. They consists of two ferromagnetic laye
with M1 andM2 sandwiched by a nonmagnetic metal. Wh
the thickness of the nonmagnetic metal is adjusted prop
it is known that the two magnetic layers can be coup
antiferromagnetically to each other.12 In addition, if one now
manipulates the sandwich system to displayM1(.M2) re-
serves first, as shown in Fig. 1~b! during the removing of
magnetic field, then a negative remanence hysteresis
should indeed be produced, as shown in Fig. 1~d!. However,
if it is M2 that reverses first during the removed of the ma
netic field as shown in Fig. 1~a!, then a hysteresis loop with
positive remanence is obtained as shown in Fig. 1~c!. In
other words, what is needed in this work is to construc
magnetic sandwich with one of the layers exhibiting high
and softer magnetic moments, and the other lower and ha
moments. In fact we achieve this goal in the experiment
introducing the uniaxial magnetic anisotropies ofK1 andK2
for M1 andM2 materials respectively, with their magnitude
satisfyingM1.M2 andK1,K2 .

The Co/Mn/Co sandwich structures were prepared
GaAs~001! in a molecular-beam-epitaxy~MBE! growth
chamber with a base pressure lower than 331028 Pa. The
Te-doped GaAs~001! single-crystal wafers were treated usin
H2SO4:H2O2:H2O55:1:1 chemical etching before loadin
into the MBE system and flashing to 580 °C in the ultrahig
vacuum system. A clean and ordered surface was achieve
described in Ref. 13. The film thicknesses of Co and
were determinedin situ by a quartz-crystal monitor, and th
depositions were kept at about 0.2 nm/min. It was no
earlier that the in-plane magnetic anisotropy of a Co film
GaAs~001! could have either uniaxial or fourfold symmetr
depending on the growth temperature.14 Accordingly, the

FIG. 1. Schematic hysteresis loops for an antiferromagnetic
coupled sandwich with different uniaxial anisotropies.~a! and ~c!
correspond toK1.K2 ; and ~b! and ~d! correspond toK1,K2 .
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Co/Mn wedge/Co sandwich structures were grown
GaAs~001! at room temperature. They was then capped
top by a Mn layer before being taken out of the chamber
MOKE measurements. The longitudinal MOKE signal w
measured using the S-polarized light from a He-Ne laser.
beam was focused onto the sample surface by an optical
and the beam size was about 0.2 mm. The incident angle
about 20°, and the offset angle of the analysis polarizer ab
2°. The linear background caused by the Farady eff
through the optical lens was subtracted. In-plane magn
uniaxial anisotropies with easy axis along the^110& direction
were indeed confirmed by the longitudinal MOKE measu
ment for this sandwich structure. In fact, the two Co laye
prepared this way yielded different magnetic in-pla
anisotropies as expected, since they contact different ma
als on at least one side. A typical sample, to be discusse
the following, exhibiting the negative remanence hystere
loops was prepared with detailed parameters: Mn~2 nm!/
Co~2.5 nm!/wedged Mn~0–4 nm!/Co~3.5 nm!/GaAs~001!. It
should be pointed out that all the MOKE data were tak
before any irreversible aging effects were realized.

Figure 2 shows four typical hysteresis loops measu
along the easy axis of the wedge-shaped sandwich samp
different Mn thicknessdMn . In the thin regime ofdMn
,0.58 nm, the loops are rectangle shape, as shown in
2~a!. As the Mn thickness increases, the magnetic satura
field also increases, so that the loops look somehow til
The most important thing happens when 0.70 nm,dMn
,0.83 nm, where the total effective magnetization chan
sign before the field reaching zero; therefore, the loop ind
shows a negative remanence as in Fig. 2~b!. However, as the
Mn thickness further increases todMn.0.95 nm, the hyster-
esis loops again become rectangular, as shown in Fig. 2~c!.
In the thick regime ofdMn.2 nm, two steplike hysteresi
loops start to appear, as shown in Fig. 2~d!, which corre-
sponds to the decoupling of the two Co layers. From F
2~d! it can also be seen that the thicker Co layer~contacting
the GaAs substrate! has a larger step but a smaller coercivi
which means that the magnetic anisotropy (K1) of the
thicker Co layer (M1) is indeed weaker than that (K2) of the
thinner one (M2). This is exactly what is expecte

ly

FIG. 2. Representative hysteresis loops measured by MOK
different Mn thicknesses in a Co/wedged Mn/Co/GaAs~001! sand-
wich.
6-2
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from our foregoing qualitative analysis.
Figure 3~a! shows the ratio of remnant magnetization ov

saturation magnetization,Mr /Ms as a function of Mn inter-
layer thicknessdMn . It is seen that the ratio is close to uni
in the thin regime, as expected from the ferromagnetic c
pling between the two Co layers. Then it decreases sig
cantly starting fromdMn.0.59 nm, corresponding to a turn
ing of the antiferromagnetic layer coupling. It recovers ag
to unity when the Mn thickness further increases todMn
.0.95 nm, corresponding to another ferromagnetic la
coupling state. Unlike the general oscillatory behavior of e
change coupling in magnetic sandwiches, such as Co/Cu
~Ref. 15!, or Fe/Mn/Fe,16 no further antiferromagnetic laye
coupling states except the first are observed in the Co/Mn
system. Presumably this caused by the fact that the sand
quality prepared in this experiment, such as the interf
morphology or crystallographic structure, is not good enou
to show any exchange coupling oscillations except the
one. The lack of oscillations was actually also obtained i
Co/Mn multilayer system, and speculated to be the inte
cial roughness or pinhole effects.17 It should be noted that
within the antiferromagnetic coupling region 0.59 nm,dMn
,0.95 nm, the Mr /Ms ratio becomes negative whe
0.7 nm,dMn,0.83 nm, as shown in Fig. 3~a! by the points
below the dotted line.

In Fig. 3~b!, the two magnetic flipping fieldsHc1 and
Hc2 of the two Co layers, as defined as in Fig. 2, are plot
as a function of Mn thickness, respectively. In the thin
gime of dMn,0.58 nm, M1 and M2 are strongly ferromag-
netically coupled to each other, so that they flip simul
neously, leading to a single value for bothHc1 andHc2 . For
0.7 nm,dMn,0.83 nm, because the thicker Co layer has
weaker uniaxial magnetic anisotropy, the antiferromagn
exchange coupling causes its moment to flip first before
magnetic field reaches zero. ThereforeHc1 is positive, and
the remanence is negative. The two magnetic flipping fie

FIG. 3. ~a! Mr/Ms ratio as a function of Mn thickness.~b! Flip
fields Hc1 and Hc2 as a function of Mn thickness in Co/wedge
Mn/Co/GaAs~001!.
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merge together again as expected when the interlayer
change coupling comes back to the ferromagnetic regi
However, it is noted that the two flipping fieldsHc1 andHc2
separate again afterdMn.2 nm. This separation is certainl
not caused by the antiferromagnetic interlayer coupling,
instead is due to the decoupling of the two Co layers
become two independent magnetic layers, as shown in
2~d!. In addition, it should also be noted that the existence
weak ferromagnetic interlayer coupling cannot be co
pletely excluded in a hysteresis loop like Fig. 2~d!. However,
this contribution can be separated out after some car
analysis. It was found in experiment that the difference
tweenHc1 andHc2 in Fig. 2~d! increases monotonically as
function of Mn thickness up todMn;3.3 nm, and is then
saturated~not shown here!. This indicates that the ferromag
netic layer contribution can be neglected afterdMn
.3.3 nm, and the two Co layers become completely dec
pled to each other.

III. MODEL CALCULATION

In order to further verify the physical picture describe
above, we have carried out a model calculation using
parameters estimated from the experiment. As shown in
4, M1 andM2 represent the magnetic moments for the 3
and 2.5-nm-thick Co layers, respectively. From our expe
mental measurements, it is known that both Co layers sho
uniaxial anisotropy and their easy axes are along the s
direction as marked asK1 and K2 . For simplicity, it is as-
sumed that the magnetic hysteresis loops are dominate
the in-plane coherent rotation of magnetization. Thus the
tal energy per unit area for the whole system is expresse

E52M1d1H cos~u12uH!2M2d2H cos~u22uH!

1K1d1 sin2 u11K2d2 sin2 u22J cos~u12u2!. ~1!

The first two terms represent the Zeeman contributions
the two FM layers; the next two terms represent the anis
ropy energies of the two FM layers, and the last term is
interlayer coupling energy between the two FM layers.u1
andu2 are the angles betweenM1, M2 and their easy axis
uH is the angle of the applied magnetic field. In the calcu
tion the applied field is always kept along the easy axis
rection (uH50), as in the real experimental situation of Fi
2.

FIG. 4. Schematic model for the Co/Mn/Co sandwich. The sy
bols are defined in the text.
6-3
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Now we try to determine the values ofK1 , K2 , M1 , and
M2 in our system. It is noted from Fig. 2~d! that the MOKE
signal ratio between the two Co layers is about the sam
that of their thickness ratio, indicating the fact that the ma
netization values of the two Co layers are equal. It was
ported that the magnetization value of Co film grown
GaAs at about 440 K is 1257 G~Ref. 20! or 1150 G.21 The
value is a little lower than the bulk value~1430 G!, caused
by the interface diffusion between Co and GaAs substra
The interdiffusion is expected to be much weaker
samples grown at room temperature, so it is reasonably
tified to assume that the two Co layers in our case hav
bulk magnetization value. As discussed above, the two
layers are decoupled for the thick Mn interlayer. For a sin
domain with uniaxial anisotropy, it is known from textbook
that the coercivity isHc52Ku /M . Using the bulk magneti-
zation value of Co and the film thickness~2.5 and 3.5 nm!, as
well as theHc data from experiment, the magnetic uniax
anisotropy constantsK1 and K2 are estimated to be 8.7
3103 and 1.533104 J/m3 for thicker and thinner Co films
respectively. It is noted that the uniaxial anisotropy of C
GaAs~001! was determined to be about 83103 J/m3 in Ref.
22, not too different from what we obtained here. Taking in
account the fact that the magnetic anisotropy is gener
quite sensitive to the sample preparations, theK values esti-
mated above are presumably reasonable.

Now we have determined four coefficients among the fi
in the energy expression~1!, except for the interlayer cou
pling strengthJ. In addition, given the applied magnetic fie
H ~decreasing from large positive value!, u1 and u2 can be
determined by minimizingE of Eq. ~1!:

]E

]u1
50, ~2!

]E

]u2
50. ~3!

The net magnetizationM per unit area at fixedH is obtained
from

MH5M1d1 cosu11M2d2 cosu2 . ~4!

By gradually changingH from a large positive value to a
large negative value, we now obtain half a magnetic hys
esis loop for fixedJ. The other half of hysteresis loop ca
easily be obtained by changingH the other way round. Tak
ing J as an adjustable parameter, in Fig. 5 we calculate
magnetic phase diagram as a function of applied fieldH and
interlayer coupling strengthJ. The inset shows five differen
magnetic phases of the system with four collinear states~1!,
~2!, ~4!, and~5! and one canted state~3!. It can be noted tha
this diagram can be divided into five regions according
different coupling strengths, as marked~a!–~e!. The repre-
sentative loops in the five regions are presented in Fig
The negative remanence loop is realized in case Fig. 6~c!.
Correspondingly in region~c! of Fig. 5, it is clearly seen tha
the system changes from state~1! to state~4! then to state~5!
when decreasing the field from a large positive value. I
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the shadowed area~whereM1 is already reversed beforeH
reaches zero! that gives the negative remanence. Therefo
in this model calculation using experimental parameters,
conclude that there exist the negative remanence loops
ized in experiment. However, it can also be understood fr
this calculation that such abnormal loops are not so
quently observed in experiments, because so many pa
eters have to be well adjusted to have such a small shado
area in the magnetic phase diagram. Figures 6~f! and 6~g!
shows the experimental loops corresponding to regions~c!–
~e! of Fig ~5!. Furthermore, it is noted that the two calculat
loops @Figs. 6~a! and 6~b!# existing in regions~a! and ~b! of
Fig. 5 are not observed in our experiment. This is due to
fact that the AFM coupling strength in our Co/Mn/Co syste
cannot reach a value higher than those in region~c! of Fig. 5.
However, such kinds of loops were indeed reported in so
other systems.8,18,19

FIG. 5. Magnetic phase diagram as a function of applied fieldH
~decreasing! and interlayer coupling strengthJ. The inset shows the
four possible collinear magnetic states and a canted state.

FIG. 6. Representative calculated hysteresis loops for reg
~a!–~e! as shown in Fig. 5. The AFM interlayer coupling strengthJ
for each case is~a! 20.15 mJ/m2, ~b! 20.075 mJ/m2, ~c! 20.05
mJ/m2, ~d! 0 mJ/m2, and~e! 0.05 mJ/m2, ~f!–~h! experimental Kerr
loops corresponding to regions~c!–~e! in Fig. 5. The dashed line
represents field sweeping from1H to 2H, while the solid line
means field sweeping from2H to 1H.
6-4
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In addition, it is well known from textbooks that the are
of a hysteresis loopWH5rHdM represents the energy dis
sipation per cycle, which must be positive no matter h
strange its shape is, in order to satisfy the second law
thermodynamics. It is noted that the abnormal loops w
negative remanence realized in our experiment have alw
one counterclockwise part and two clockwise parts, as sh
in Fig. 2~b! or 6~c!, but their total areas are always positiv
Thus it is quite a puzzle to us to understand why some fu
inverted loops could be previously observed6,7,9–11, if they
were not minor loops with aging effect.

Although hysteresis loops with negative remanence ca
principle occur according to our model calculation, it is st
interesting to check whether theJ values in range~c! of Fig.
5 ~between20.058 and20.034 mJ/m2!, which enable one to
observe the negative remanence, can somehow be jus
independently.

We now turn to the estimation of AFM coupling streng
when the negative remanence is observed as in Fig. 2~b!. It is
noted from this curve that onlyM2 flips when the field
reachesHc2 , corresponding to the transition from state~4!
to state~5! in region~c! of Fig. 5. Accordingly, the coercivity
Hc2 can easily be deduced from Eq.~1! as

Hc25
J

M2d2
1

2K2

M2
. ~5!

Using the parameters selected above and the experim
data forHc2 , the coupling strengthJ can be estimated to b
E

tt.

n

.
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20.1 mJ/m2. Comparing with the previously calculatedJ
values in Fig. 5~c! ~between20.058 and20.034 mJ/m2!,
this has the same order of magnitude but is a factor o
larger. Since it is known that the coercivityHc calculated
within the coherent rotation model is normally too simplifie
in describing the reality, this result obtained here should
regarded as reasonably good. In addition, comparing with
J values estimated in other sandwich systems, such as
Co/Cu/Co sandwich~20.16 mJ/m2!,15 an Fe/Mn/Fe sand
wich ~20.6 mJ/m2!,16 and a Co/Mn multilayer~20.032
mJ/m2!,17 the J value we obtained here can also be regard
as reasonable and justified.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

By continually tuning the interface coupling in the C
wedged-Mn/Co/GaAs~001! system, we observe the anom
lous magnetic hysteresis loops with negative remane
when the two Co layers are antiferromagnetic coupled. Us
the coherent rotation model, such abnormal hysteresis lo
can be well explained. The AFM coupling strength of;20.1
mJ/m2 is estimated for the Co/Mn/Co sandwich.
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